
 

Broome North Primary School is an Independent Public School that caters 

for children from Kindergarten to Year 6. Our school is a modern, state-

of-the-art facility located on Yawuru land in the coastal town of Broome, 

in Western Australia's stunning Kimberley region. The school opened in 

2015 and in Semester 2, 2017 had an enrolment of 264 students. 

Broome North PS staff are committed to building positive relationships, 

with the motivation to pursue excellence and work collaboratively in a 

vibrant, creative team environment. Dedicated and professional teachers 

work to achieve the very best a modern education can offer children 

while reflecting the values and aspirations of the community. 

Our work is to build positive partnerships with parents and the 

community while providing a caring, supportive and mutually respectful 

learning environment. Our school environment supports each child every 

day to achieve their personal best and fulfil their potential.   
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It is my pleasure to present the Broome North PS School Report for 2017. 

The Report’s purpose is to give parents and other members of the 

community a clear sense of how students at Broome North are 

progressing and what is being done to maximise student achievement. I 

trust you will find it informative and that it helps you to better 

understand the school’s operations.  

Leon Wilson | Principal | Broome North Primary School 

2017 Annual Report  



 

 NAIDOC Day was a huge success once again at Broome North PS. We kicked off 

with our whole-school opening ceremony and Welcome to Country. Students 

then participated in a range of activities, including Yawuru language, symbol 

stories and block paintings. It was great to have community involvement 

throughout the day as we celebrated Aboriginal culture at our school. 

 The school continued to showcase the amazing athletic talents of our students at 

a range of sporting events, including interschool swimming, House and 

interschool athletics, the Derby football and netball trip, Broome multi-sports 

carnival and Garnduwa Basketball Carnival. 

 We were pleased to become an Accredited Waste Wise School for 2017. This 

program and associated funding supported us with initiatives to reduce waste to 

landfill by implementing the 3Rs–reduce, reuse, and recycle.  

 Broome North Community Garden was created with the help of Incredible Edible 

Broome.  The Year 5/6 students visited the garden to plant and grow different 

kinds of foods within our garden beds. The students used their knowledge of 

healthy foods from Health lessons to create meals out of the vegetables they had 

grown. 

 The Open Night Art Exhibition was extremely popular, with the sale of student 

artworks raising over $3000 for the Art department. Students were also 

commissioned to produce works for Seniors Appreciation Week and the 

community garden. 

 Battle of the Bands, our end of year concert extravaganza, was a huge success. 

The Broome Civic Centre was packed to capacity as students performed to a 

selection of hits from the 1950s to today. The staff item was especially popular! 

 Multiple other events occurred throughout the year, including Harmony Day, 

Poetry Slam, Spelling Bee, ANZAC Day service, Bookweek parade, Father’s Day 

breakfast, Mother’s Day pampering, Colour Fun Run to name but a few. 

2017 Highlights  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

YEAR 6 STUDENT LEADERS 

Tamzin Balfour (Head Girl) 

Trent Scholte (Head Boy) 

Charlotte Anthony  

Jacob Clifford 

Astrid Hall 

Tom Nicholls 

Will Retallick 

Jerra Wilkinson 

Talia Wilkinson 
 

YEAR 6 STUDENT AWARDS 

Dux 

Tamzin Balfour 

Citizenship  

Jerra Wilkinson 

Endeavour 

Astrid Hall 

Visual Arts 

Heart Labial  

Physical Education 

Talia Wilkinson 

 

 

 

 



 

Student Outcomes: National Assessment Program  

The table below displays the relative achievement of Broome North PS students across the 10 NAPLAN assessment 

domains in Years 3 and 5. Achievement in each domain is expressed as a standard deviation (SD) from the expected 

mean scaled score based on the school’s ICSEA, where: 

  More than 1 SD above the expected mean 

  Within 1 SD above or below the expected mean 

  More than 1 SD below the expected mean 
 

The mean absolute achievement scores for the school (shown second) and state (shown third) are also included. In 

2017 the school’s ICSEA was 983, which is in the 6th decile of Western Australian public schools.  

 

  
Numeracy Reading Writing Spelling 

Grammar and 
Punctuation 

Year 3 

-0.3 0.1 0.8 -1.5 -0.2 
384 404 413 359 396 

400 415 406 406 421 

Year 5 

0.6 0.3 1.2 0.8 0.5 
474 484 471 485 471 

485 493 464 494 486 

 

  
 

1.2 
471 

464 

Key: 

 Across the 10 NAPLAN domains the school received 1 ‘green’ compared with 1 ‘red’ when looking at 

achievement relative to ICSEA. This shows that Broome North students performed as expected in 2017 Literacy 

and Numeracy testing. 

 Based on 2017 results, Writing is the school’s relative area of strength, with the Year 3 and 5 cohorts 

outperforming the expected mean by 0.8 and 1.2 standard deviations respectively. 

 Spelling in Year 3 was the school’s weakest area, with Broome North students’ mean being 47 points lower than 

the mean for all WA public school students. The school intends to address this by pursuing a whole school 

approach to Spelling, with greater fidelity, in 2018. 

Relative achievement of BNPS 

students against ICSEA → 

WA students’ mean score → 

Comments: 

← BNPS students’ mean 

←score 



 

Student Outcomes: NAPLAN Proficiency Bands  

The proficiency band tables show the percentage of students in each of the bands at their year level:  

 Green bands indicate students achieving above the National Minimum Standard  

 Orange bands indicate students achieving at the National Minimum Standard 

 Red bands indicate students achieving below the National Minimum Standard 

For each domain the percentages for Broome North students are shown against those from both like schools and all 

WA public schools.  

Note: percentages may not always add up to 100% due to rounding. 

Year 3 Results: 17 or 18 students completed each assessment. Performance was strongest in Writing when 

compared to like schools with 100% of students assessed as being above the National Minimum Standard. A positive 

result was seen in Reading, where 71% of Broome North students achieved at Band 4 or above, surpassing the rates 

for both like schools (58%) and WA public schools (66%). Results were weakest in Spelling, with 28% of Broome 

North students being at or below the National Minimum Standard (ie: the red and orange sections combined), and 

0% reaching Band 6 or above. 

 

 

Year 5 Results: 26 students completed each assessment. Performance was strongest in Writing, with 50% of Broome 

North students at or above Band 6, which compared favourably with the numbers from like schools (31%) and WA 

public schools (41%). Another pleasing finding was at the lower end for Reading, Writing, Spelling and Grammar and 

Punctuation: In each of these the percentage of Broome North students in Bands 1-4 (ie: the red and orange sections 

combined) was lower than for like schools and all WA public schools. 

 
  



 

Student Outcomes: Attendance 

Chart 1 below shows the school’s attendance rate in 2017 was 92.3%, which was similar to both 2015 and 2016 and 

just 0.4% lower than the mean for WA public primary schools (92.7%). Chart 2 shows Broome North students’ 

attendance by category, where green equals regular attendance (90% or above), blue represents an indicated risk 

(80-90%), orange equals a moderate risk (60-80%) and red equals severe risk (below 60%).  

        

Pleasingly, the green section of Chart 2 shows that 72% of Broome North PS students attend school more than 90% 

of the time, which is at the expected level based on the school’s ICSEA. The proportion of students at severe risk (the 

red section) is low at 1.7% and the school is working hard with these students and families on an individual case 

management basis to increase their school attendance.  

The following charts highlight the outstanding results the school is achieving in Aboriginal attendance. Chart 3 shows 

that the attendance rate for non-Aboriginal students at Broome North PS is very similar to those for like schools and 

all WA public primary students. However, Chart 4 shows that Broome North PS is significantly ahead of both groups 

when it comes to getting Aboriginal students to school. Indeed, Broome North PS is the only group to achieve above 

90% attendance for Aboriginal students, which occurred in both 2015 and 2017. The school is very proud of this 

achievement and will continue striving to maintain this rate in 2018 and beyond. 

       

Student Transition: Destination Schools 

Of the 29 students in this year’s graduating class of Year 6 students, seven moved interstate or to Perth with their 

families for the 2018 school year. Of the remaining 22 students, Broome North PS was delighted that 18 (82%) 

transitioned to Broome Senior High School for Year 7. Three students enrolled at St Mary’s College and one at a 

boarding school in Perth.  

National School Opinion Survey 

The school deploys the National School Opinion Survey with parents, staff and students on a biennial basis in order 

to receive feedback about its performance. The next survey will be completed and reported on in 2018.    

Chart 1 Chart 2 

Chart 3 Chart 4 



 

Parents & Citizens Association 

  The P&C was very active throughout 2017, raising a total of $18,458.87 for the 

school via the following activities:  

 We hosted 4 discos throughout the year, one disco per term; which not 

only raises money but provides the children with a fun event to attend. 

 On the school open night the P&C sold curries and rice, drinks and cakes to 

the visitors to the school; the night was a great success and had a 

wonderful atmosphere.  

 At the end-of-year concert the P&C sold pizzas and drinks. 

 The P&C held a number of raffles, including small raffles for Easter, Broome 

Turf Club VIP passes and a Gingerbread House at Christmas. We also held 

our first major raffle with a permit which proved very successful; there 

were 4 prizes to be won, with the major prize a stay at the Cable Beach 

Club Resort and Spa. This major raffle raised a total of $4,265.00.  

 The P&C hosted a Movie night for Landcorp in the Broome North Skate 

Park, by providing food and drinks for the event. 

2017 P&C OFFICE BEARERS 

President  

Darcy Hegarty (Jan-Oct)  

Belinda McKenzie (Oct-Dec)  

Vice President 

 Ellen Barrow 

Secretary 

Samantha Mulhall (Jan-Jul)  

Melita Grant (Jul-Dec) 

Treasurer 

 Belinda McKenzie (Jan-Oct)  

Jennifer Ward (Oct-Dec) 

 

 
 Other fundraising included special canteen days, such as Toasted Sandwich Tuesday and a NAIDOC ‘Stew’ Day. 

The P&C also provided catering for the Broome Cluster of Independent Schools conference in June and held a 

food stall at our Athletics Carnival. 

With funds raised the P&C purchased items for the school worth $11,435.75. Four new sports marquees were 

purchased: one each for the Mangrove Jacks, Stingrays and Green Turtles houses and one in the Broome North 

Primary School Colours. The marquees were extremely well received by the children and parents at the school, 

with many positive comments about how fantastic they look. The P&C also purchased four new fridges for 

classrooms, meaning every Broome North PS classroom has their own fridge to ensure students’ lunchboxes are 

stored in a cool environment and out from the Kimberley heat. Also purchased throughout the year were new 

books, home readers, dictionaries, headphones for iPads, Bloom stools, bikes, scooters and a mud kitchen. 

The P&C is responsible for the operation of the school canteen. Unfortunately due to lack of finding adequate 

staff we were only able to open the canteen for 1 day per week in Term 2, however, indications are this will 

improve in 2018. Dollarmites School Banking was run by the P&C throughout the year on Wednesdays. 

The P&C was a very small but thriving team in 2017, and I’d like to acknowledge and thank all members: Darcy 

Hegarty, Ellen Barrow, Samantha Mulhall, Melita Grant, Jennifer Ward, Jo Smallshaw, Des Taverner, Jessica 

Gardner and Richard Lienert. 

Belinda McKenzie | Broome North PS P&C President 

 



 

Images of 2017 

  

Above (top to bottom): Open Night Art Exhibition; Daffodil Day fundraising; Colour Fun Run Day; Playtime in the Early 

Childhood area. Below: Girls Interschool AFL team 

 



 

Images of 2017  

  

Cooking Fun in Year 1/2 

 

Above (top to bottom): Abseiling during Year 6 Camp to Perth; Interschool Cross Country at Cable Beach; 120 Days of School 

Dress-up; Evolution of Dance performance at BSHS; Book Week fun. Below: Year 6 Graduation Class of 2017 

 



 

Financial Summary – Revenue 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Financial Summary – Expenditure 

 

 

 

  



 

Financial Summary – Cash Position  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Financial Summary – Reserve Balances 

 


